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Truman Urges
Hemispheric
Military Pool
Present Crisis
Makes Americas
Interdepetulent
NO CONFUCT WITH UN
Washington, May 36 011 -
President Truman asked Con-
areas today to approve a broad
program of military cooperation
with all Western Hemisphere
nations, Including the arming,
training, and organisation of the
armed forces of Latin America
and Canada
Declaring mat world develop-
ments in the past year give "still
greater Importance" to closq
hernIsphere collaboration than a
year ago when similar legisla-
tion was proposed-Mr. Truman
raked prompt Congressional ac-
tion.
A key segment of the program
I... the standardisation of arm-
aments throughout the hemi-
where, and the transfer of U. S.
military and naval equipment to
the sister governments by "sale
or otter methods"
•"Th:s government will not, I
am sure, In any way approve of,
nor will It participate in, the
indiscriminate or unrestricted
distribution of armaments." Mr.
Truman said.
The White House forwarded
the message to Congress for Mr
Truman who is In MIssoull
where his mother is Ill
The President aasured the
legislators.
"It Is my intention that any
operations under this bill, which
the Congress may authorise.,
*hall be in every way consistent l
with the wording and spirit of
the United Nations charter."
TVIIIITOtellriatipoopeekacerecc
Itaitou
Associated Prow Lamed Mr.
Kentucky Today
(15y The AseeelateJ Press)
Murray -- Dr Hal HoustOrt
Hopkins Political Leader Drops
His Own Race to Aid Waterfield
F. 0. Baker, Hopkins county's
representative In the state legis-
lature, will nut run for renomi-
nation In the Democratic pri-
mary Aug. 1. but will confine
kis political activities to work
in behalf of the candidacy of
,"nomination and election of a
I capable Democrat for (lover-
nor is of much greater Import-
ance to Kentucky and Hopkins
county than my running for re-
election," Mr. Baker charged
that "Berle Climents ill his de-
Harry Lie Waterfield for Cloy- sire to be Ouvernor has align-
ernor. , ed himself with all the remnants R iI I.PS iiallflattiry 
'tat.' prison ilk !,1%, lifter 0, Ina Outland lo,k I hc 
prisoner to
1;lo,,,if up ii, , 'in protective, the el/11111V 1 .111 111/v111 to ataioea
Rep. Baker made this state-lot all the political factions In • :,'(..-iy of 1 he fobl. 
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it
mint In a letter to friends and I Kentucky. Democrats in the HEA RING 1111.1) TODAY In the plet,..wil hours of la 1 EI/warIli rel'iwt ed (hit Ihe 115k -
received by many Hopkins coun- August primary will have the i ...d •i' morn i tia sbi a I med. 
eil met% knovid d on the jell
' 
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forced their wily into the
winger. yoke of machine domination... mlasioner L. C. mina said to. :1 v..oin the Northampton cow,. 
fail and "took the matter They
A:merlin, that Meanwh,le, Ballard emollient' I day he expected to issue en or- % ! .11 In Jackson where he WN, "hi that a as the"' Pri".•.! 
(Ai on ax rutting tin un
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Waterfield in his race for Gov- 1 increasing lulY for wolnen and ova atille wont .0
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In his letter
Rev. Fuller Here
To Begin Revival
At Baptist Church
Rev. Woodrow Fuller arrived
In Fulton this afternoon to con-
duct a two-weeks revival at the
First Baptist Church He was
pastor of the church from 1935
to 1940 and has a large number
of friends In Fulton who will
welcome his return to the
church for the revival.
The song services will be
directed by Ben C Scarborough,
Suromervine, Oa. There will be
two services each day. one at
MinimumW age In oral :ftrnlin
order commg tn.,: it ,.„td multi Hash!,.11111) (10.011 111 the haada ofj denied an'. kaowledge or !he
N may la la., A ; airs Br\ when she
Willis Expected I, wInte ly,i; ii mob and than 1nd Alta roar 
ii; taloa and told
with ;ut toad no- se nottrs In , that Ix I, eeeti -veiling
To Make Higher ala.tern North (arolina, watt in!'Jo- ;lame plat* ests norin- j fo
r "
Parsons, county chair:mos an.' he (sonar-fled a hearlim maul
nounced I by low before tat Ina that ate!The wage raise Order Wh 111 A 0,, I, ni, aa‘ar a l e.James Ferguson, LaCenter,I
for the county Community
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era 
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Barlow, KevII, Lovelaceville.' era "" be pie 'cl' Ie° l" It(i i.opiti , wo eii,yt combing the
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pays the new rate to let :tomes II ,amed
'Pyle r and ta• ; I Ilr atient
'Says Clements
!Shirked Duties body else nut pay.
The new scale of mlninitild 1., at l a al i,"4, ,.•!ted Pia"
II. S. Repreitentathe Wile rimers from 43 cents lan hour ill ,mi moo oa. a; ra
In Congress Only II Day*, sparsely populated communities..... . .   hi:sotto:1'r „1,1m here to the proa,
up to 50 cents in vales of 20,- IIn Four Months-Ardery
. suu cc more poptilathm. double •,-
Louisville, Ky ,-A charge that! -I the old rate a Mali a as riet in ,!I! " -I ! !!.! In! "ill.' ". sa out (Ella .
Rep. Earle C. Clements was pres. , 1938. • ' , '• • • !!' • •0 sin-rend. r.!
ent only II days in Congreu I Th. ,.,„e scale applies to pi a.„-,a,.. a w La I, ;lewd bees
during the first four months of' ,11, , Davit had retnattiad In thewomen and intnor4 '.0 intrastate
this year, for which his salary , industry who are not protected '' ' I "til ei !V Y"tiarilY,
was $5,000, was made tonight by ! -,
! Philip P. Ardery of Frankfort. 
by the fccieral waste However ' a I'. "ai`tri .1 thr home of it
those working in the litundsty- - .at after beat-, with :a! faocli
. The young attorney made that dry cleaning and In the hotel- ' ty,' h! i ''"'-'1,u
i charge and others against Cie- !restaurant business have their Bash was char oat with at-
' ments in an address prepared' own state ratex. The commis- i•titipting •0 rape Mrs. 14arsaret
1 for delivery over radio station I stoner has indicated he expect'WHAS here, in which he ad-1 Allen Bryant, a youint steno-
I vocated the Democratic nomilia- 
i soon to take up revision of their grapher, hit.Thitriiclay night 1,1
, 't nu, ‘ Hocks.
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'Lich Swim,. a ma.1 camniun, ,
I tion of Harry Lee Wi terflele for ,.1 Nort ham ',toil catint y 12 
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Irvin lite jail before
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Geodwi.i Omit
governor. miles from Jarksna. the couin ilnderbilt Prof
17 Receive ty seat.Al He was arrestst/ by RIO. DIS'S At Nashville
!Square Police Chief Frink Ou,
I land and was identified by Nesliville. Tenn , May '211-441
Whitt WO school boys Mho tap Dr. Glints A. Milliken of Van-
Ardery, who was a canc.idate
for DenbacraUc nomination 90
the U 8 Senate last year. also
surgeon at a clinic-hospital here, 7•15 a. m. and the evangellatia declared that while drawing a
Is the new president of the Mur- service at 7'30 p m. In addition third of his annual salary. Cle-
ray State College Alumni Mao- to them) two services, there will menu had "felled to vote on
ciation. He was installed at the be a radio broadcast over two important labor bills.
"
annual banquet, succeeding W. W9100. Mayneld. each morn- Waterfield, as speaker 
of the
Z. Carter, Murray. Ing from 10:00 to 10:30 o'clock. 1946 Kentuc
ky House of Repre-
Rev. Sam Ed Bradley, pastor sentatives, was described by Ar-
o} the church, said the church dery as having been present at
extends a cordial invitation to every one of the 60 days of that
all in Fulton to attend the re- session where he was paid $20 a
vival. The church urges all day "He never ducked an issue
friends of Rev. Fuller to be in or never walked out on a vote
the service at 7:30 tonight and of an important bill." Ardery
give him a big welcome upon asserted.
his return. Ardery reiterated charges that
Clemente, while state senator,
worked against the bill enabling
TVA powei to be sold in Ken-
tucky, and advocated what Ar-
dery termed "crippling amend-
ments" to the TVA Act in 1044
and 1946, although he added
Clements claimed to have favor-
ed TVA. He declared Water-
field fought for TVA through-
out, and asked, "Are you for the
people or for the power trust?"
Paintsville - Raymond Or-
ville Coffey, 35, Catlettsburg,
was injured fatally when the
automobile in which he was
riding overturned near here.
the driver. Vernon McKenzie,
suffered a broken arm.
Hopkinaville - Sheriff Linde
Futrell said an Investigation was
being made in connection with
the death of Opal Kirkman, 10,
of near Elkton, who died as a
result of a blow on the head.
The sheriff said a man Was be-
ing sought for questioning.
Louisville -Rodman W. Keen-
non, Lexington attorney, has
announced his candidacy for the
Democratic nomination for lieu-
tenant governor. He is a former
state senator and clerk of the
court of appeals.
Murray - John Temple
Graves, Birmingham, Ala. lect-
urer and author, It to deliver
the commencement address to"
130 seniors at graduation exer-
cises at Murray College tonight.
Newport - Sheriff James G.
Lang reported James W Black,
33, held on an armed-robbery
Indictment, was injured serious-
ly yesterday when he fell 30
feet to the ground in trying to
escape from a Dayton hospital.
where he has been under treat-
ment since April 22.
Lexington - The Kentucky
Agriculture College said that
June, proclaimed dairy month
for 1047, will find dairying a
rapidly-growing industry in
Kentucky. The industry's yearly
value was placed at about $70,-
000.000, second only to tobacco
in farm enterprises.
Covington - Clarence Mc-
Clanahan, 18, Bradford, Kv.,
died in St. Elizabeth hospital
here last night of a skull frac-
ture suffered last Tuesday when
he fell from a bridge at Butler,
Ky.
Versailles- Sheriff Paul Jack-
son reported nearly 200 persons
viewed the body of an unidenti-
f:ed man of about 30 years of
age, found hanging in a bat n
near Midway yesterday, but were
unable to Identify the man. Cor-
oner Olson Parrott returned a
snicid• verdict
Garssons Slow
In Paying Off
May Tells Jury Brothers
Kept Him 'Embarrassed'
At Cumberland thr. Co.
Washington, May 26-4W)-
Ex-Congressman Andrew J. May
told his war bribe trial Jury to-
day that the Garsson munitions
makers "embarrassed" him by
tardy payments toward operat-
ing a Kentucky lumber firm.
May is charged with taking
$55.000 in bribes while wartime
chairman of the House Military
Committee. On trial with him
accused of making the payments
are arms manufacturers Henry
and Murray Garsson. The gov-
ernment contends May got the
bulk of the Garmon money
through the Cumberland Com-
pany in Kentucky.
William A. Paisley, chief pro-
secutor, closely questioned tne
72-year-old May on details of
his denials that he realized
any profits from the Cumber-
land firm.
May said he often had to
telephone the Garssons for
money, and, on one occasion,
visited their Washington rep-
resentative, Joseph F Freeman.
seeking money to pay Cumber-
land bills. Freeman, originally
a defendant In the case, has
been freed of all charges by the
court
-I had been talking to Re
Freeman time after time about
money." May said, "because I
was sick and tired of being em-
barrassed
"I'd gotten tired of putting
up my own money But I felt
they would take it up in lime
and they always did "
Leader Cantu atulates
Mr and Mrs Jack Raymond
on the birth of a son at the
Fulton Hospital Saturday after-
noon at 3 30 The boy has been
named Don Nelson.
•••••••41,.;,•:••,,
Orville M. Howard
Expected To Enter
Lt-Governor Race
Frankfort, Ky., May 26--OT1-
Orville IL Howard of Harlan,
state revenue commissioner,
was expected to announce today
for Republican nomination as
lieutenant governor.
This report followed rapidly
upon the announcement last
Saturday of John Fred Williams
of Paint:wine, state superinten-
dent of public instruction. for
Governor, with hearty approval
from Governor Simeon Willis.
Howard is a Willis appointee
and though he opposed the
Governor's backers two yens
ago In a drawn-out contest over
election of a Harlan county Re-
publican chairman, he smiled
and commented, 'that doem't
mean I'm against the Gover-
nor."
Williams was hailed RS the
governor's candidate to oppose
Attorney General Eldon S. Dum-
mit of Lexington, who already
has formally filed his name and
has been actively campaigning.
Who will run for second place
with Dummitt is yet to be an-
nounced
1Temple Order
Fulton Knights Templar
Conduct Class Thursda,:
Baptist Pastor Declines
Post At Children's Home
Rev Sam Ed Bradley informed ,
the First Baptist church yester-
day that he had declined the
invitation of the Kentucky
Baptist Children's Home, Glen-
dale, Ky, to become connected
with the administration of the
Home.
a....earaliaaas
-•`.
Man With Broken Neck
I. Reported Improved
! Naahville, Tenn., May 26 - UP)
-A HopkinsvIlle, auto mechanic
I who suffered a broken neck In LI 
London -64')- Twenty-year-
! fall Into a rock quarry May 16.1:: old 
Ralph Albert and his wife
1"dIfInitely improved" his sister have no
 parking worries. After
I reported yesterday. ; 
driving home to their apart-
Ed Wright, 29. who fell 70 feet I me
nt house, they simply carry
Ile recovering but his injuries' their homemade automobile 
up-
, caused a siege of pneumonia, the ,
 stairs in their hands. and shove,
'sister, Mrs. Roy Miller, said. I it 
into the hall closet. Albert's
Police:nen frere Asleep 1 
wide-
Just small enough to get
car i two feet 10 inches de-
! 
-
rough the front door of his
1 Baanarck. 'N. D.-01:a-Hav-tfactory"-a room 111 his see-
lug the radiator ornament on ond floor apartment. It seats
! his car stolen annoyed a farm j two pewit... side 'ay side. is
visitor to Bionarck. But what t powered with a three horse-
annoyed him more was where - power motorcycle engine and
the theft took place--in front gets 75 miles to the gallon,
of the police station, a it:-- hope:, to irurker ,he car
black limomine (right) bearing President
Nine Here from Nhiyfield
At a called conclave of Fulton
Commandery No 34, Knights
Templar. Thornily the Or-
der of the Temple was conferred
on a class of 17, nine of whom
were from Mayfield.
The work was started at 4 p
m. and at 6 o'clock a bounteous
supper was served by that prince
of caterers, M. I. Boulton. There
were 55 present for supper. Sir
Knight Boulton received a ris-
ing vote -of thanks for his ef-
forts.
Rube McKnight. Deputy Grand
Master of the Grand Lodge of
Kentucky F. az A M., presided
as commander and war abl)
assisted by the officers of Ful-
ton Commandery. All who have
seen "Rube" confer this ordor
of Christian Knighthood are
loud in their praise of the im-
pressive manner in which he
does the work.
This was one of the largest
classes ever to receive this Or-
der in Fulton Commandery and
all expressed themselves as 'ATI;
pleased with the work.
The nine Mayfield candldatt-i
were knighted as a courtesy to
the new Commandery there
whose officers are not yet pre-
!talent in the work.
The big
derbilt University died during
I. C. streamliner night a: Spencer. Tenn . asthe result of inhales received
)1`11:„IVe(11 By Flood I yesterday when he was struck
• Ion th^ head by a falling rock.
The southbound Laulsville Dr. George Meneely, of the
sect mu of air Illinois Central, mei:teal school faculty at Van-
'
rallroaces now streamliner. city derbilt, mkt today that he had
of New Orleans. was delayed I been notified by telephone of
, for. about four hours yesterday I Dr. Mitlikan's death. No other
by a floodad creek near Caney- details were available immedi-
Ville, 11 miles from Leitchfield. lately, Dr. Millikan was injured
Water from Caney Creel; yesterday on a moutitain-climb-
i quickly rose to about 15 to 18. ing trip in a rugged area of Van
!inches over the track. Earner, • Buren county.
heavy rain had fallen in the
area for about five how's. No Parking Worry
For This Motorist;
Car Goes In Closet
44,4a.
Truman moves past a road blockade near
the Truman home in Grandview, Mo, after the d•rt strcets vrtre barricaded to keep back Sunday
sightsecrs. An unidentified man (right, center> holds the rope across a side street. keeping back
two other cars as the President passes into the rotricted area.
COPY NoT U. 114)41e,LE
Iii it,' ghborhig Elmatilod Place.'
ways, and tiumerotia basements It)' 8"Iirr)r Urinate tO-Gar.Deinticrutle leader Barkley told
11.7liithl.a. luid Sw.nwdeatiht,17Eillinu...ra:d•eiri: I dhei:IteulTleftrili :lui.,,I ha st 3711:5,00,107)0.0rout
(loaded. 'Heves Congress will cut Presi-
counit d the pietsibility of sii I budget for 1941)81.111,4ne.tievbeyn theiminedlate flood hi-cu' on I he Hs- I $4,5011.000.01H
log Nilo !Met A crest lute ts, ;Senate, much 
less the 116.001.000.-
day or 38 tett 14 feet under '000 vote th Hd by e 
oag,.
flood stage -wit: predieted The I "Certainly. Barkley asserted
river's rule of r at last nixht was ! In a prepared address, 'ac do
It as than tvio-ttaith-. of a foot not now have anything 
ott htowuramaigIethf e...,sti,ge at mid. pro:Loom: a clear IndleatIon ofthe total appropriations which
will be enacted by this session
•
of Congrese and to that extent
:11 afil be talking up a blindUnion To Have
Beyahtley said the Democrats
do not seek postponement of theCommencement bill because of "sentimental oh-Jectlon to tax reduction."
W. recostilize the necessity."
II211. Crailintlitni I% he added. "of appropriate. well
May 27: Forme:. Studento consi(tered. tax reductions at
Are InI ilea To un appropriate time. We MI-Moldy phatically assume the position
Union university will hold its that existing wartime taws
112th rommencement exercises cannot be continued permanent-
In the First Baptist church at ly, or for a very long period In
10 a m . May 27. Dr. Warren F, the 'attire But we believe that
Jones. president. announced yes- no tag 'reduction can be sound
lenity, that is based upon political ex-
Dr John W Raley, president pediency
I of Oklahoma Bapti,st mUenncivearsleitlyit,
, . 
'
golvi:rasai:Intin I Li lionidts, of reholedneursual
t will deliver the 
etai
I
to feel a 'supreme confidence ' 
I
address, 
McCall,
:Bacealaueate sermon for the
nautili! imneathte solvency of their govern-
with • "disastrous repercussion
ft adepression"I recretary ol the Scalthertixec!tilt Board, will preach 1 e 
Slid if they ever lose faith
graduating class in the First around the world."
Baptist church at 10:50 a. m "Let us. therefore." h
e con -
May 
!
- tinued. "approach this vital and
The25annual J. R. Graves ser- , important subject with caution
II mon will be delivered in Cal- ; and in the light of the facts. Le
t
vary Baptist church al 8 p m I us see a little further in
to the
May 26. by Dr. J Gilliam Hughes, I future before we commit 
our-
; pastor of Union Avenue Baptist i selves to a policy which 
we may
Church of Memphis. , not be able to 
reverse, even
I Four other featured activities ' though a necessity for a
 rever-
, are included on the program for sal should arrive."
I May 26' the Strickland Medal Senator Taft (Ohio). chair-
! contest at 10 a in , the Home man of the Senate Rep
ublican
Revue and reception Policy Committee, voiced a ea
-
at 2:30 p., m.. the M. E. Dodd dio appeal for speedy pas
age of
(sermon contest at 330 p. m., the measure last night.
I and the Alumni "Bring Your "If the bill la not pan
ned on,"
Basket" picnic and homecom- the Ohio Senator 
said. "it will
be too late to put In the reduc-
tion on July 1 because the tax
withholding tables have to ae
furnished to all employers." •
Taft also disputed Democratic
reasoning behind the delay mo-
tiont- e know approximately as
much about it the budget pic-
ture' now as we will three weeks
Mg at 5 p. m.
i Alumni Secretary Troy Young,
I In charge of picnic arrange-
ments. stated that invitations
I are being extended to all per-
sons who ever attended Union
to participate in the picnic and
homecoming event.
The picnic, for which each
family is expected to provide soits own food, will be held on the from now, and do the 
Demo-
campus. Alumni and their farni- crats." he insisted.The Senate tax battle held thelies are requested to get in
touch with otherI ifami-
lies to discuss plans to eat in
fairly large groups in order for
Cincinnati, May 36 1,4') Sub-
urban Ilum.ltott comity eon' Wilahloiltim• May 26--i4N --Mritattor Barkley '1)-Ky, 1. sup-Iiitied mud unet di'
bris Iron, then streets today as Pr'111118 Ik motion 
(tr defer ne-
,
Republican Tax-Cutting Plan
Merely Political Expediency,
Is Not Sound, Barkley Charges
Vote Scheduled
Cincinnuti MK" This Afternoon
Out of Mud. Delwin To Delay Action
After Flash Flood HOUSE HAS RECESSED
spotlight on Capitol Hilt
The House had planned to
open debate today on an Agri-
wives, husbands, and children culture Department appropri-
attain bill trimmed 32 per centto meet other alumni famine.: below White House requests. Butto form new and lasting friend- i the death Saturday of Rep. Fred
ships. Bradley IR.-Mich.' resulted in
• the usual decision to adjourn
Man 0II ar To End for the day after a perfunctory
session.
Public Showings Senator Aiken '11.-Vt., told a
- leporter he thinks a 20 per cent
In Summer Months cut in administrative expenses
; could be made without touching
Lexington. Ky.. May 24.-14°u--' off too much "political dyna-
Owner Samuel D. Riddle says: mite.-
that starting June 15 and con- I "But if action of the House
tinuing through the Summer commthee in scuttling some of
months Man O'War will not be' these government programs
shown to the public stands.- Aiken declared. "it's
The 30-year-old r et i red going to blast the Republican
thoroughbred champion has dis- party off the map."
played signs of becoming wear,'
of hiteroutine In the Fall, with 4 ;x It- 'goners Flee
cooler weather, he again may be
exhibited to visitors to nearby asBoyd County JailFaraway Farm
The Thoroughbred Record. Catlettsburg, Ky., May 26-4..)
racing publication. estimates 
-City, county and state officers
that more than 1.500.000 persons today sought six prisoners who
have visited Man O'War's stalls broke out of the Boyd county
at the farm since he was brought jail here early yesterday.
back from the races In 1921. The fugit.ves made their get-
away. said Jaile, Ted Grahart,
head of School For Blind after sawing a bar from their
Dim; .4t Louisville Home cell, battering all the lock of the
cell block door and making their
Louisville, Ky., May 26-4,1'1- way to the outside through •
Death last night claimed A. C. banment coal chute.
Ellis. 50. for 17 years supertn- I The break was discoverell
tendent of the American School I about 8 a. m. when a negro Mak
for the blind here. He died at discovered that trays of food he
his home after several weeks' ! had left at the cell block for the
illness. Imen had been untouched.
ii
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Nibs Bail, rtatotr
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That Pie pixode
A 30-year-old Jackson. Miss, waitress who
smacked her boss in the face with a choco-
late pie. In the best movie comedy tradition.
has lust her job but the boss decided not
to press astault charges against her The
waitress attracted a great deal of at
and the envy of lots of people who have al-
ways wanted to do the same thing. The boas
in question would have become a national
heel if lie had put her in jail, regardless of
whether the attest was Justified
Consider for a moment the course of public
eentintent if the characters in this farce had
been reversed We Mise no doubt that aroused
citizens WOUili flocked to the rescue of
the poor. downtrodden wolking gull. Societies
for the Prevention of Mocking Waitresses
With Pies would have sprung up over :tight.
Contributions would have been solicited to
aid the NallYCSS i prosecuting the old meany
to the full Wets the law
Fublic sentiment fur the most part. still
sides with the employe against the employer,
other things being equal. It probably will re-
main thus unless a few of the high-handed
leaders of organized employes continue to
make themselves so obnoxious thou they
change the swing of the pendelum, to the
ultimate downfall of themselves and the
people for whose best interests they pretend
to work.
lour support Needed
The expense necessary to conduct a state-
wide campaign is no small item. The average
voter and layman in a county the size of Bal-
lard has not stopped to count the cost of such
a campaign Heretofore, the candidate and
the money have been furnished by the upstate
counties and Ballard County has furnished
the voters. The First District now has its own
candidate for Governor in Harry Lee Water-
field. "Special interests" groups are not back-
ing his candidacy and it is going to be up to
the average voter. the common people. to con-
tribute toward the expense that will be incur-
red in hi b campaign.
It is high time that the people of Bullard
County make an invent/Tient of this type.
Heretofole we have never contributed any-
thing and consequently we have received
nothing in return. The citizens and voters of
Ballard County now have an opportunity to
help elect a deserving young man as Gover-
nor. and we ahotild lend our financial assist-
ance by making some contribution to his cam-
paign fund. Let us all get behind the candi-
dacy of Harry Lee Waterfield. Let us give him
a little af our time and a little of our money
and elect our own Governor.
The First Congressional District has never
bad a governor. It is the only district that has
never had one. It has a real opportunity to
have its first in Harry Lee Waterfield. A little
of our money and time and our votes will
produce the desired results tBallard Yeoman.
Wickliffe'.
.4iien Course
Kansas City.—;4'; —it field of 32 qualifier.
for the Missouri Golf Association's state
amateur championship teed off to determino
the 1047 Utast.
But not a stroke was fired in Missouri.
Mission Hills Countro Club site of ths
tourney, has its clubhouse in Missouri but
the course is across the street in Kansas.
Guarding The Strait
Ity Dewitt allaclienale,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Even as President Truman signed the his-
toric Greco-Turkish aid bill into law. there
arrived in Ankara te United States military
mission to help the Turks rehabilitate their
poorly equipped army for defense against any
possible Communist aggression
Thus without delay was begun the impie-
mentation of America's new foreign policy of
helping, weak commies wine.: are threatened
by the Red tide. Meantime the .unguard of
mother Anterleati military party Was enroute
across Europe to Athens. mere to perform
similar duties for the Greeks—but main in-
terest centered in Turkey and the Darcia.:-
riles Strait which for 3,000 years has been one
of the world's( most important military pota-
tions
The security of the Dardanelles is vital
strategically to the success of the American
policy. Greece is Important also, but in the
sense that it Is a bastion which guards the
flank of the strait. This narrow stretch of
water between the Black Sea and the Aegean
is the barrier on the turnpike between Europe
and Asia. Times without number it has run
crimson with the blood of armies battling for
Its control.
Thirty centuries ago the King of Troy used
to exact heavy toll from merchant ships
passing between the Black Sea and the Aegean
which in turn gave access to the Mediter-
ranean. There was the conquest of Troy by
the Greeks who worked the wooden-horse
trick. Many other attacks followed on the
strait until finally came the disastrous Allied
attempt at the beginning of World War One.
when the Turks were fighting on the side of
Germany. We don't need to go over that story
again. but a glimpse of the main points
shows the extreme importance of this posi-
tion
Because' the Turks controlled the Dardan-
elles as they du now they held the gateway
to Russia Thus the western Allies were split.
France and England couldn't get badly need-
ed grain and similar supplies from the Czar's
domains, and the latter wasn't able to secure
war supplies f rota Britain and France. The
Allies recognized that If they could break this
barrier they could change the tide of war and
shorten: it Immeasurably
There followed the protracted allied Naval
attack or. the defenses of the strait, and the
bloody campaign waged by a British expedi-
tionary force on Gallipoli. It was a territ'c
conflict, but the Turks held their ground and
the Allies finally were compelled to abandon
the effort in that theatre.
The lesson we get from this is that the
Dardanelles strait is as nearly invulnerable
when adequately defended as anything can
be in this atomic age. Even during the laat
war when Hitler's war machine was smashiag
everything before it. the fuehrer didn't at-
tempt to force the Dardanelles. That bi'
Saris, with something like a million Turkish
bayonets bristling behind it, was more than
he cared to tackle until he had ironed out his
difficulties with the Allies.
So with all these lessons to learn from,
America is helping the Turks get on their
feet militarily They are among the world's
best and toughest fighting men, but even
the finest need training and equipment, ani
that's what America is assisting them to se-
cure.
The purpose of the policy—to eliminate
Turkish weakness and thereby remove an in-
vitation to aggression.
HOSPITAL NEWS,
Fulton Ecospital
Patient; Admitted
Mrs. Than Rogers. thekrnall.1
Mrs. Commodore Maynard. t
Fulton.
Mrs. Leon Charlton. Water 1
Valley. 1
Claude Brinkley, Clinton.
Philip Hicks Tucker, Memphis.
DImaissed
Chester Dungan, Dupo. Ill
Billy Jr"... Darnell. Hickman.
Day, Coffey. Union City.
Jones Client
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the
lame.
Mrs. William Taylor and ba-
by are doing nicely.
Robert Belew has been dis-
misses' •
Mr, Robert lia.lew has been
dismissed
Mrs. I,. L. Stinnett and bats:,
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Aubrey Bondurant has
beed admitted.
Mrs. James Willingham has
been admitted.
Maws Memorial
Larry Rickman ha; been ad-
mitted.
Mrs Hub Beard has been ad-
mitted
Morton L. Brook. Martin. has
been admitted and is doing
nicely fel owing an aueration.
H Stanfield has been ad-
Mittel
Sue WeCree has been admitt-
ed and Is doing nicely following
an operation.
Janie Byrd has been admitted.
Mrs. lyRonbiceertDunn. Union City.is th
Mrs Virgil McClatinahan is
improving.
Mrs. J H. Williams and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Russell Hicks is doing
nicely.
Mrs. James Doughty is doing
nicely.
Miss Lillian Tucker is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Theron Jones and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Agnes bliaogoict is doing
nicely following an operation.
Mrs. Jack Olive and OM}, are
doing nicely.
Mrs. William Killebrew is do-
ing nicely.
C. L. Grissom is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Gaylon Alexander is do-
ing fine.
Mrs. R. T. Hosmsn. Milan.
Tenn . is doing nicely.
Dovey Malone is doing fine.
Mrs. J. J. St. John is doing
nicely.
Clifton Taylor is doing nicely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Betty Flatt is iniproving.
Mr: Collie Graves is doing
nicely.
Mr. Bill Barriger is doing
nieclo following an operation.
Mn:'. Irene Synuni is the same.'
C. B. Coats. Martin, is doing
ricely following an operation.
Clarie Kearney is doing nicely
following an operation
Louie D. Roberts. Chicago, has
been dismissed.
Billy McFadden has beer. dis-
missed.
Mrs. Lois Abbott has been dis-
missed.
Marten Maddox and baby
have been dismissed.
Little Rickey Cooper has been
dismissed.
W. T. i3owden has been dis-
missed.
Urge Radio Men
ON All Airliners
To Avoid Crashes
Rio De Janeiro—I4'l—Forty U.
S flight radio officers stationed
here, motivated by recent air
disasters, plan to ask Congress
to require trained radio offi-
cers on all international flights
of commercial airlines as a pas-
senger safety precaution.
This group. headed by Fred
Irons. of Decatur. Ga.. claims
that a trend to eliminate flignt
radio officers removes the main
safety factor on international
air routes, especially those ovet
seas. mountains and foreign ter-
ritory unequipped with safety
measures equal to those within
the United States.
About 25 pounds of feed are
required to develop a pullet to
the laying stage.
runomPally Lawlor, baton. llostseky
NIIasi 11 SATHER/MOON
N'EDS JAMES PACE
Ist.as Mary Norma Weather,
soon, of Fulton and Lexingtuis
(taught:1. of Mn Ies. Weathere
spool, of Fulton, Ossaine 11
bilde of lames Les i!le Pre.
•
I URI lION HONORED
1/N hall IIIIITHDAY
Mrs. Leahmin Poulton en-
tertaltied with a birthday din-
ner la Ititirsday in honor of
her *on. Jerry Plritton
The house rola decorated with
son of Mr. anti Mr* J mem Mile} beatitlfal est flowers. w.iich
hell Pace of Lexington, Sunday!, were presented to the hunts:ale
oy Mrs. Jotiti Parrot. The table
was lovely, with a large while
coconut elks with 'Happy th-
Liberty Baptist chur,•11. at 4:3 any To You' in pink letters and
o'clock In the a fternbon at till 10 pink candles. as a center-
Pint lia,utist church a1lich Witt piece.
decorated with gressery and Dinner was sera. (I to Jerry's
lighted white e !Idles I 'branch- is andmother. Mrs. Ruby Seis-
ed candelabra . ler, Mrs. Win. F Burliest and
son. Bill, Jr. of Union City. Sus
John Austin, cols . of the Britton. Caroiyil Boulton, Leal.-bride. presented a to strarn of 
.1.to Boulton, Mrs. Leahitiall
organ music whist sicluded. %talon. and the honoree.
'The Annlver vary -Star•
May 25 The uouble-sing corer
mealy was performed by the Re
Robert Covi ita ton, pl etor
dust ', "The Touch o. You: His Ruby Heisler entertain-Hand". and •'Clortt vie Lune" II with n svelner roast Friday
For the podeel lona and re
.teritoon Is en 2 to 4 at her
erosional, he csed the traditional
weddliLgIg 
."11(1 (lud . io of he to• I:;,. Jerry and Sus
sime, 202 Ratos sti•eet. in hon-
the P!"''utt of the vows' 
o" 
ne 9rItton, t:arylon Boulton.
softly playea the theme front Pink 1, ,,,, :lade and cookiesIschalkowsky's "Pathetieue." .
oere also t cd. Games were
Miss Bettye Jean Austin, so- played thrtittgbout the after-piano. also cousin of the bride.
sang "Here You Are". !won.
She wore pale blue dress The following children wer••present: Helen and Kay Cara-
and held a coloolal bouquet of
there, Lyn Dyeus, Dian Fields,
mixed flowers with flowers In
her hair. 'Billie Joe Drum, Jimmie. Fred-die, and Don Dalton, Robert
The bride, given in marriage Thomas Paschall. Jr.. Patsy and
by her brother. Cilenn Weather- Billy Grooms, Jerry and flue
spoon, wore a pink faille street- Britton, Carolyn Boulton. and
length dress with flared peplum. Mrs. Leahman Boulton
scalloped collar and a double
row of rhinestone buttons down NOVSE-BOWEN
the front of the Jacket. Her Miss Estelle House, daughter
white straw hat Was trimmed of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest House,
with white roses and clusters of Martin. became the bride of
of mall white flowers and was William D. Bowen Saturday af-
bride's parents. Mr. and
Clifford Smith.
The 'ample plan to make their
hum in Michigan.
SULLIVAN-COURTNEY
Courtney, son of Mr.
and Mrs Lee Courtney, and Miss
Geneva Sullivan. daughter of
Mr. mid Mrs. Otis Sullivan, both
of Vailey Farm, were married
of the Peace, at the courthouse
of the Peace, at the Fulton
cousthouee, here.
OTEAL-COURTNEY
Am is Courtney. son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. 8. Courtney. and
Miss .vfoxelle O'Neal, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert O'Neal. both
of Fancy Farm, were married
May 24, by C. J. Bowers. Justice
of Peace, at the Fulton court-
house. here.
GLAD GIRLS CLASS
HAS POT LUCK SUPPER
The Glad Girls Sunday School
class of the First Baptist church
met on Friday night at the
home of Mrs Helen Allen. for
an enjoyable pot luck supper.
After the supper a short
business meeting was held, then
games were played by all pres-
ent. Thirteen members and four
visitors were present.
PERSONALS
ilut•loy Eresing,h.
m".11FULGHAM N111/44 1
laiiiltserbeteRnosiisileiiiii.Jaak- !
• 
gm- 
II UnTlitiede joKuirnigdom.
In Belgium and abs
sothis rwsaloW 
tat added' "Shortage
erui hospital at Los AllyCle8 furl of 
hops hampers production
moved 
lthoainheuElyileoutri , 
Rest
ts been 
home,
sl./tirtutteli ti iotp we gardens are ems,
shall have to im-
port over '300 tons of hops pet
Cabin 3. Duarte, California. Nol
improvement In her condition.'
nestle fOtIllerlY lived here In
, 1917
45 In tli-
front of the achool building and WonlInint. Ind'on word for
the children at the Bible Vaca-
tion school, as one of their
"good deeds" are iernembering
her with a 'year's subscription
to her home paper", thus paying
her back for the many acts of
service she rendered at the
school and also in her home,
such as doctoring stub-toes,
wrapping up some fingers and
if the child was too 111 to go buck
to play, she put him to bed and
administered a "dose of some-
thing." At Hundley school, Aunt
Kon Jackson 'across the wail ,
did the same acts. Of course, it
was a bother to them but those
who take time to bother with us
are the ones we remember anci
perhaps the "One Above* re-
msmber them tool
Sgt. H. V. Bugg. Jr.. of Craig
Field, Ala . arrived Wednesday
for a ten-day visit with his
parents.
Mrs. Jack Vaden had dinner
in Clinton Thursday with Aunt
Minnie Jones.
Mr., and Mrs. Allen W. 'Dub)
Nicholas. of Detroit, are the
house guests of her parents. Mr.
and Mrs Mack Eberhardt.
Mr and Mrs. Robert McClure
and baby daughter have return-
ed here from Detroit and will
stay with his dad. L. W. McClure,
until he can find a house.
Little Ann Morgan of May-
field and Peggy have been visit-
ing their aunt, Mrs. Otis Farm-
er and Ann's grandmother, Mrs.
W. N. Clark and family.
A raped with white veiling 2 'clock. They were Mr. and Mrs Heroert ?raining 
Vodka, Not Beer,
. She ternoon at o
Shelby Davis left yesterday
afternoon after spending a
four-day visit with his friends
and relatives here.
Mrs. H. H. Hintchey of Hot
Springs. Ark., Is a guest of Mrs.
J. L. Fiemisg and Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Reed.
Mrs. Lavinia Thompson has
raturned to her home In Eustis,
Fla after visiting relatives
here. She attended the gradua-
tion of her niece, Miss Betty
Ann Davis.
carried a bouquet of white married at the Methodist church of HennIngs. Tenn., attended Is Polish Choice
camellias atop a white Bible in Martin, with the Rev. Mars the wedding and reception of
which was carried by four of performing the ceremony. Miss Miss Mary Norma Weatherspoon Warsaw, Poland —oh—Poles
her friends in their weddings. Irene Copeland and Fred House, yesterday. apparently prefer vodka—which
Within the Bible was an heir- the bride's brother, were the Lee Rucker. Don Hill. and
loom rosepolta handkerchief be- attendants. Bruno Brewington attended the 
they drink In large quantities
longing to Mrs_ Walter Voelpel. The bride wore a tee blue New Orleans-Nashville game in
She wore white shoes. dress with white accessories. Nashville yesterday.
Mrs. u. L. Witnams, of Lex. She wore a corsage of white! Miss 
Sue Jewell is visiting her
Ington, matron-of-honor, wore rows- 1 
relatives in Clinton.
Mrs. Nora Lee Bondurant will
trimmed 
mtwinoed-piewceithpufwiadreerd bpleupeludinresas The bridegroom Is a gradu-s
navy blue straw hat trimmed
with white roses. nivy blue
shoes and white gloves. She
carried a colonial bouquet of
mixed flowers.
Miss Jane Hawks, cousin of
the bride, was the junior brides-
maid. She wore a pale yellow
taffeta dress with a matching
bonnet, matching socks and
white slippers and gloves. She Sunday, June 8, is the date!. daughters, Melanie and Marsha,
carried a colonial bouquet of chosen by Miss Mary Lou Hatt—
mixed flowers. digs for her m 
were the guerts of Mrs. A. W.
arriage to Sayre ' s over the week-end. Open 6 Days a Week.
Lyle Brandenburg, of Lex- E. Cultra. The ceremony 
will:Multi: 
A. W. Mullins is in New New Operator
Miami, served his cousin as fake place at 8 o'clock in the !Orleans on business. ALBERTINE McBRIDEbest man. Ushers were David evening, at the First Methodist Pfc. Willi O'N shifted
Ward Phelps, Harry Reams, and church In Union City, with the 1his mother. Mrs. Fannie Oltian
Eugene Lynch, all of Fulton, Rev. W. King Dickerson. pastor., and sister, Miss Vera O'llan,
and Billy Wade. of Union City, officiating. over Om week-end. He left today
cousin of the bride. Mrs. Toni Dillingham of Jack- 1; AlexanderCI Alor  City. a.. to be BEAUTY SHOP
The bride's mother wore a with his wife before returning
son, Tenn., will be matron-of-
honor and bridesmaids will be to Ft. Sam Houston, Saturday. Martin Highway
Phone 1217
111111111111.111111111r
--to beer
• The semi-official newspaper
Rseczpospolita reported average
annual consumption per Pole of
beer in 1948 amounted to o ly
apuroximately seven qua .
That compared with 150 quarfs
black dress, u matching picture
hat, black shoes, white gloves,
and a shoulder bouquet of gar-
denias. The mother of the bride-
groom wore a pale blue dress, a
matching hat, black shoes, white
gloves. and a shoulder bouquet
of gardenias.
After the ceremony. the bride's
mother entertained with a small
reception at her home. The
table, draped with a lace cloth,
was centered with a „hree tiered
cake and held a crystal punch
bowl and lighted tapers in silver
candlesticks. The house was de-
corated with bouquets of spring
flowers. Assisting with enter-
taining were Mrs. D. C. Thacker,
Mrs. Allen Austin, Mrs. W. W.
Wade, and Mrs. Walter Hawks.
aunts of the bride, Mrs. H. C.
Wilson and Mrs. Eugene Lynch,
cousins of the bride; and Miss
Anna Mary DeMyer and Miss
Marilyn Shankle.
After the reception, Mr and
Mrs. Pace left for. a wedding
trip south, after which they will
be at home at 545 South Lime-
stone street in Lexington, where
Mr. Pace Is a deputy county
clerk and Mrs. Pace is a reporter
for the Lexington Leader.
For traveling, the bride wore
a black Mlle suit with a white
blouse, wIlte hat. black shoes.
white Rico!: and a shoulder
bouquet Si tamellias.
Saturday night. the bride's
mother nisi rother entertained
members of the bridal party and
a few friends with a rehearsal
dinner at the Strata Club. The
bride presented her attendants
with hand-painted jewel boxes,
4and the bridegroom gave his at-
tendants knit ties.
Those attending the dinner
were the bridal pair, the bride's
mother and brother. the bride-
groom's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Austin. Mrs 0. L. Wil-
liams. Lyle Brandenburg. Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Lynch. Miss
Anna Mary DeMyer. Mr. and
Mrs. David Ward Phelps. Mary
Reams. and Miss Bettye Jean
Austin.
A Latin version of the Bible
prepared in the Fourth Century
is called the "Vulgate." because
of its common use in the Roman
Catholic Church.
ate of South Fulton high school,
and is now employed at A..C.1
Butts & Sons. The bride Watt
a member of this year's gradu-
sting class at the Martin high1
school.
After a short honeymoon they1
will make their home in Fulton.'
HASTING-CULTRA VOWS
TO BE PLEDGED JUNE a
Miss Louise Cook and Miss
Katherine Jones, both of Union!
City.
George A. Cultra of Union
City will attend his brother as
best man. John Moss Fischer of
Bolivar, Tenn., and Lt. Comdr.
W. H. Cravens of Alamada. Calif..
will serve as groomsmen.
Friends of the families are
invited to attend.
be operated on fur appendicitis
at 5 p. m. this afternoon, at
isrenes Clinic.
and little son. Blake, left Satur-
day morning for Lexington,
where they will make their home
while Mr. Lewis attends U. K.
Mrs. Lewis and Blake have been
here with her mother, Mrs. W.
H. Purcell
s. Merv ills' u n.. and two
MISS 'EVELYN MARIE SMITH
IS BRIDE OF W. C. JONES
Miss Evelyn Marie Smith.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Smith of Union City. Route
2, was married to W. C. Jones
of Union City, Route 2. son of
Ecid Jones. of Fulton. on May 14.
The ceremony was performed
at the court house in Mayfield,
by the Rev Huston P. Hollis.
The only attendants were the
Miss Martha Jean Brown
spent the week-end in Murray
with Mr and Mrs. Charles A.
Sloan and faintly
Henry Locke. Dick Cummings,
and Jack Moore have returned
to Bowling Greon, after spend-
ing the week-end with their
parents.
Mrs. W. 0. Locke, who has
been Ill for the past week, 18 now
out again.
Clarence C. Bowden arrivsd
here Saturday for a vacation
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Bowden, on Route 2.
Misses Marie and Mary Lou
Workman left Saturday for a
week's visit in Detroit with their
aunt.
Mrs. Luther Wright and niece,
Sue Wright. left for Detroit Sat-
urday night for a week's visit
with relatives.
- FOR RENT -
Yes, there is lovely three-room apartment for
rent to the right person. Living room. bed 
kitchen and bath. The kitchen has built-in cabinets
and a large closet suitable for a pantry. The entire
apartment is furnished with the hest furniture
all of which is less than one year old.
The apartment goes tee the buyer of the furni-
ture—not just one piece. but all of it. If you are not
interested in buying the furniture, you need not
apply.
The person who buys the furniture can more in-
to this lovely place about the first of June--subject
to the approval of the owner of the apartment.
The price of the furniture is fixed to sell. Owner
leaving town. If you are interested, call in pe.rson
at-
112 OAK STREET
Ammimmo.
SPECIAt
This Week Orily*
$8 Oil Wave $4
MARY'S
georrammie
shell-money • act "ally means
"white," and was inure formallS,
called -wampum- pease. '
"white bead." • •
-
Toelav aitel Iô.norrow
Shows 2:401:15-918
, ADDED FOX NEWS
AND CARTOON
SPECIAL
SEE THE KENTUCKY
DERBY ON THE
SCREEN
ORPHEUM
LAST TIMES  TONIGHT
Shows  7:15-9:25
ADDED — COMEDIES
A-1 CLEANERS
For A-1 Cleaning
We Clean and Block Men's Panamas
215 Church Street Phone 906
`•
Give Father your Picture for His Day.
Nothing could be more personal and appropri-
ate than a portrait front
GARDNER'S SUMO
Commercial Ave. Phone 693
• •
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Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.,
New York, May 241- ala -Pact
tic Cua . League President
Pants H1 viand has stretched int.
"third !major league" campaign
to the point of objecting to
publicity on players salaries and
the casts the coast clubs re-
ceive when they sell athletes to
the majors ROWIUSICS Figures
that ballyhoo about $100,000
players, actual or estimated. is
a bit "minor leaguish" under
the eireunistances and that's the
last thing he wants . . but the
cagey Rowland won't try to
keep San Francisco's Lefty 0'
Dual 1 r.au hanging that $100.-
000 price tag on one of his athle-
tes. Pants maintains that's just
"managerial psychology" to let
a little extra work out of the
kid . . the big news from the
Coast League, the prexy insists,
is that attendance Is 105.000
ahead of last season and the
clubs arc staging the kind of
race that arouses the fails ,
- - -
SHOT IN THE AIR
When the Oklahoma track
team, enroute to the Big Six
champlanships, paused at
Arkansas City. Kaa, for lunch
coach John Jacobs saw a group
of his boys huddled on the side-
walk. . Jacobs barged in, threw
his arms around a couple of
kids and asked: "what are you
guys doing. shooting the bull
here on Main street" . . then
he noticed a microphone near-
by and realized his words had
gone on the air on a -Man on
I what you'd call really shooting!
, the breeze
MONDAY MATINEE
I Golfers in the National Pub -
I lie Links champlonehipa are en-
titled to receive rail fare and up
I to $S a day for living expenses
from their clubs. Maybe they
should call it the -Hamburger
Handicap." . Southeastern'
; League baseball tans who none
ed Harry Walker leading tict
I American League hitters last
week and Frank (Justine see
lond, recalled that Walker. a
1 gangling, fleet-footed outfield
er at Montgomery, Ala.. in 1937.
! couldn't hit his weight. at the
; same time Oustine was jun a
"fair" third baseman with the!
second-division Oadscien club.
THE WISTERT TWIST
Back in 1033. Francis Wistert.1
Michigan tackle, was promi- !
nently mentioned as tip Ali-
America eandIdate. In 1042 his
brother Albert did a little bet-
ter making the second team at
tackle this Spring a third!
i brother and tackle. Alvin
came along alter four years of
Army service and won the Chi- I
cago Alumni trophy as the most I
improved player during Spring
practice, an honor neither of
the others had copped that
doesn't necessarily mean Alvin
Is a cinch for first-atring All-
America. Francis and Albert
never reported for Spring prac-
tice.
END OP THE LINE
(Worse Seam). Jr. 16-year-old
son of the Cleveland Indians Their " Revolution L.. 1._I• 9! • •
ee at de daddreeda a
Fulton Daily Leador, Flaw, Illashicky
Crystal Stafford flinches as San Fruitage. Seals player, bounce
a bat and baseballs off the glees backstop alter its unveiling al
the Seals stadium in San Francisco. The new glass hackle%
first used for the time for baseball. Is III feet lung and 13 feet
high and is made of 1 .; inch heat tempered, punished plate
glass.
the Street" broadcast . . . that's coach, pitched two, 
three and 9
Coney Island Hot Dogs
$1.00 per doz.
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Yankees Hit Their Stride ,4gain
By Joe Reichler I sue club has absorbed this yetz.
Associated Press Sports Whiter: Before the cannonading was
That explosion you Just heard , over, a total of 17 hits. good
games behind the leT•tt:c lean- •
duuble header with the Chicle- 
hicks Release! Mg Tigers, who divided a: g(--4,
go White Moe in Detroit. The Two Pitchers
1 'rivers, behind the seven-hlt
, pitching of Newhouser, won the
opener handily. 10-1, but the
White Sox bounded back to win
the second game 5-2.
Inc the only other American
League game. Washington,
paced by Stan Spence's three-
run homer in the first inning,
defeated the Philadelphia Ath-
letics 3-1 in the opener of
a scheduled double header. The
game was halted in the seventh
inning by rain. The second game
was postponed Rain also weal--
ed out the scheduled double
header between St. Louis and
Cleveland at Cleveland.
The New York Giants retain-
ed possession of first place in
the National League pennant
race by walloping the Boston
Braves 11-3 in the opener of a
scheduled double header. The
second game was halted with
the Braves leading 4-3 in the
top half of the fifth.
Clint Hartung. highly pub-
licized outfielder turned pitcher.
won his third game without a
defeat although he Was tagged
for 11 hits. A six-run sixth in-
ning broke up the game.
The Giants' victory was dim-
med by termination of shortstop
Buddy Korr's major league
record fielding skein which had
been carried over from last
year Kerr, who had played
through 68 consecutive games
and 354 chances without an
error, committed a bobble with
two out in the ninth Militia. It
occurred on a hard hit ground-
er by Bob Elliott. In moving
swiftly to make a force play at
second. Kerr dropped th:. ball
and all hands were safe.
The Chicago Cubs remained
five points behind the Marts
b ekingt 3-1 win over the
was the rumor of Yankee di- I for 29 bases, caromed off Yoe- 
Cincinnati Reds at Wrigley
senalon blowing up. I kee bats as the aroused 
Field despite being held to three
The new Yankee spirit born, Bronx Bombers won their third 
hits. 
grounds committee at the Amer-
of last week's "revolution" con- straight from the Red SoX. 
The Jackie Robinson-tea
Untied to blade fiercely In the i The victory carried the New 
Brooklyn Dodgers nipped the lean Legion clubhouse Kim!
stadium yesterday when the Yorkers into third place past the 
Philadelphia Phillies 5-3 ordered six trees cut down,
New Yorkers bludgeoned the Red Sox, who dropped to fourth 
fEbbets Field to vault into tttird
at 
aripartlyiangibez 
the clubhouse 
ho nttlise 
roof,
ts were
Boston Red Sox 17-2. handing It marked the fourth straight 
I place, one game behind the 
d 
the American League champions win for the Yankees since their 
leaders. partly with a view to beauti
fy-
the worst beating any b1:4 lea- "insurrection" last Wednesday I 
The fifth place Pittsburah ing the grounds. Sinc
e then a
when six of their members In- Pirate
s held the world champion honey bee venture, a trial at
four-hit games for Sehenley i eluding Joe Dlmaggto and Char- 
St. Louis Cardinals to a split. raising cantaloupes a
nd a geese-
high iii Pittsburgh this Spring. lie Keller were fined by Fred- 
, coming back to win the second farming business 
have back-
Aeburn's freehman first dent Larry Mac Phan tor re_! 
game of a double headee 4-1 fired for Kimi. Orch
ids, which
t 5 became his pride and joy, were
growing by the hundreds for
Kimi--until last week. Vandals
paid him a visit and what they
didn't carry off they wrecked.
All that was left was one basket
Hark and Sidle 1.4`11%
Fulton Teton Halsted 1)111
ti Eltirkiiville, Horton it
Still not satisfied with th
quality of its pitching staff tilos'
acumen, the Fulton Baseball A I
eociation Saturday gave utu on-
ditional !aka es to Nick Hack
and Hubert belle and are ex- I
peeling a new hurler from:
Creeaville, Ma .) report here'
tonight.
Three ncw pt eller- Lefty
Adolph Mtwara and Right-hand-
ers Williams sow Sisablutit --re-
cently have signed Chicks con-
tracts.
The Chicks acre rained out of
gained at Hupkintiville Sattirday
and Clarkseille yesterday, and
are slated to play a' Ca rks
dile tonight if the diantotal 1
In shape.
All Sunday games 1?1 tile Kit-
ty League were called bec.tuic
of SAIII, and the Mityleati-
Owensboro tilt at Owensboro
Saturday was canceled fur tin'
same reason.
In the only league contests
Saturday, Clarksville romped
over Union City 19-9, and Madi-
sonville edged Cairo 8-6.
Fulton's Chicks come back
home tomorrow night to open
a series with the Hoppers from
Hoptown. Box seats and Junior
season tickets still are on sale.
Kimi Knows Nma
Coconut Curse
Based On Fact
basemaa and home run leader, fusing to pose for pictures In I
. .
Lowe Knowles. eats corn starch; a promotional venture. Mae-
because he says it gives him: Phall claimed that the prayers
. You'd think he'd bet had promised to do so.
"stiff." I The Yanks were still thrde
-
power.
Just a
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Baseball
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Team: W. L, Pct.
New Orleans 28 14 .687
!Mobile
!Chattanooga
'Atlanta
Nashville  
'Birmingham
Memphis
1.,ittte Rock
Hilo, Hawall-0,-0ld time
Hawaiian:, say it is had luck to
cut down a coconut tree and
A. J. Kimi had been warned
against it. As head of the
of the flowers and one bunch
wrapped as protection against I
the weather. "I wonder what's I
 24 17 .585 next?" arks Kimi, as he ponders
 23 18 (36' the possibility there's going te
 31 20 .512 be one kahuna (evil spirit ,
15 20 429 called down upon him for each
.18 24 429 of the six coconut treec he had
 15 22 -485 cut down.
 16 25 .390
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Louisville 1-1, Toledo 0-0.
Kansas City 8.3, Minneapolis
, 3-1.
Milwaukee 7, St. Paul 5 (sec-
ond game postponed)
Indianapolis 7-3, Columbus
4-1.
SOMMERS ASSOCIATION
New Orleans 11-7, Nashville
7-12
Chattanooga 7, Mobile 3 (sec-
ond game postponed)
Little Rock 7-1, Atlanta 3-2.
Birmingham 4-6, Memphis 1-1.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
Batting - Jack Wallaesa,
White Sox - - belted two home
runs and drove in three runs to
give Chicago a 5-2 vittory over
Detroit and a split in their
double header.
Pitching-Fritz Ostermueller,
Pirates, limited the Cardinals to
three hits in pitching Pittsburgh
to a 2-1 win and a split in the
Idouble header.
Sr [WINO filatILOWA,
Kentucky Is probably the only
state with two governmental
agencies with the same general
objectives that cooperate not at
all.
For a good many years the
State Department of Agricul-
ture and the Kentucky Experi-
ment Station have been cooper
sling no better than if one were
in Iceland and the other in Lit-
tle America.
The result right now is that
our Agriculture Department is
little more than a name. Its ap-
propriations have been curtailed
for so long and so much of its
work taken over by the Experi-
ment Station that the general
public, which includes most of
the farming population, hardly
knows it exists.
'ng In reporting somethine, theIntroIntroducing
The Chicks
The Chicks secured their first
southpaw twirler of the year
in the person of A. B. "Mo"
Morara. who came to Fulton
from the Greenville, Miss.. club.
Morara ix 22. weighs 160, is
5 ft. 8 in tall, and at the present
writing is unmarried. His home
is in Readland. Ark.
The new chucker also has had
baseball experience with the
Union City Greyhounds. He was
a gunner in the Army Air Forces
for two and one-half years.
ROUGH ROADS
GET THE RAZZBERRY
Richmond, Va..--(FP)-13tauu-
r-r-r-rp! It's the "razeoerre" for
contractors you hear. folks.
The burp-buzz emend comes
from a gadget known as a "yel-
ler straight edge" perfected by
T. W. Loftis, instrument maker
for the Virginia Stale Highway
department. It is rolled over e
new section of pavement and if
there is a deviation in smooth-
ness of more than one-eighth
of an inch in ted feet it rolls;
'forth the "razaberry" sound. ;
Committee for Kentucky's re-
port on agriculture omitted, I
ant putting personal blame on
nobody connected with either
agency. Maybe all the work of
the two agencies should have
been consolidated and the Agri-
culture Department job taken
over by the Experiment Station.
rThat would have eliminated
conflicting interests, particular-
ly in pressure campaigns for
funds every time the Legiala-
A U. S. GOVERNMENT BUREAU
REPORT announces the discovery of
a new tannic acid treatment for ivy
poisoning'. The treat-teat has h-en
found exceitsnt; Ills gentle and safe,
dries up the blisters in it surpri-ingly
short time - often within 21 hours.
These government find15r,4 are locos,
porsted In the new product 
IVY. DRY
At your truptnre, 5*.
Ner•ber 5..4. by ter CORP.. Ifesorlsk, tr./.
ay. amoriNINI INN say 5..•,.././ 
COPY hkfT ALL LED4.11)Lt
CHIEF- Roar ARIL Rorww•
Ifilleakoeller (above) Is the
new head of I'. S. central
'teener. Ile recently relented
fro" duties in Paris to take over
the t.
lure tr. approprtate oletr.1,-
me 
.2: t ‘..'ic.e),.At (Allt1 have elirollia'ed
- -
 - -
all the departnieutal Jealousies
that have helped to make coop-
eration next to impasaible.
A state senator told me recent-
ly that he believed the two agen-
cies could be made to function
together, and that a majority
in the General Assembly was int
favor of what, err legislation I
that may be meded to get the.
best results.
If the two departments could 
not work together. thoy should 
,
be consolidated. la rhaps with:
the Experiment Station taking
over,
The Experiment Station has
one very important advantage.I
It is farther removed than the
Department of Agriculture from,
the whims of politics, from1
changes in its higher personnel I
every four years.
',axe Throw
hub,, 54Ilet,o1
bleb; Tenn
1.:Imesetsremelll
E•••rei•••• Fridley Ninhis
Hulloed Glies Diplomas
(. '101'11.1'1CW exercaies st
, •11 cleMen La t y „school were
.1' 1,1 ittay night. May 23.
1.11:•ii• certificates were
tie Boable Bolden,
f'...iin itaaloia Kerney,
• .a 1,1t Charles Mc
. t...orvt. M.:Gowain,
I'll., . Slthara Brent,
,• ait• 't 'I Brown, Emma
(4 1" liatv.soda Holderness,
An( Juluison, Alice Maddos,
Jill Patton, Daisy Spinks.
'I ht at( who received Junior
high school diplomas were Will-
ie J. Cavitt. valedictorian; Duke
Morris, salutatortali; Vet=
li,iey, Win ford Jackson and
Hebert L. Sloane.
The p.ograni Included:
Procee. lonal, "Priest March."
Mendel:awl-in: "Spring Conteth"
i‘v Kouot7. girls chorus: invoca-
tion, Re J T Gaines: "I know
Tau lord laid His Hands on
Me" by Howorth; address, Prof.
0. Hale. Dunbar high school.
Mayfield; "Awake 'Ti. Spring*
by Elliott, girls' chorus; award.
ing of certificates. Supt. W. L.
Holland; "Ti. Morn" by Gelbel.
chorus.
M'Cracken Farmer
Profits Front Cows
Wayne Ruanipin otMC k
county, elio has it herd of 10
registered Jerseys. told Farm
Agent Joe Hurt that last winter,
in a little more than three
months, he realized $1,795 from
them. According to his records.
Rudolph sold 30.500 pounds of
milk for $1.545 In 101 days. In
addition, five calves worth $250
were raised during that time.
The present set-up is bad. TO PRACTICE TUESDAY
That we know.. How to remedy 
leans 
Thewreprtraccatnicelsegtolmoli tomorrobsfl
w it is something for a committee j
in the Assembly to find out and! ternoo
n..
report upon, then for the Legis-
lature to act upon. After en-
abling leeislation is enacted
then it will be up to public of-
ficials of the right sort to do
the rest. It can be done.
The invention of portable
time-pieces dates back to the
end of the 15th century and
they were first manufactured inj
Germany,
I
S
LEGS, ARMS!"
The lassnew Itimions Co.
Amenca's 09. 1.• ;
IrtwaiNgtory — „I 1910
140 So &eel. SI.— 1..a.mr•IN 2,Ky
Ire Now Have In Stock
A (:omPLETL LINE OF HAND SPRAYERS
—a/ste—
House and Garden Sprays
FULTON HATCHERY
PRONE 433
OPEN
24 HOURS A DAY--
7 DAYS A WEEK
Mechanic on duty al all hours
•
OIL CHANGE (5 gts.) GULFPRIDE
GULFIEX 1.1.1titscATtoN  
CAR WASH 
arc' /lot
crv art: REGULAR pricrs.
Bromicre Service Station
State Phan.. !stile
Clu:rks ;
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Wall Street Report
New York, May 26-4.n-Nar-
row price changes predominated
In today's -early stock market
proceedings
Ahead fractionally at a quite
Opening were American Can, J. I.
Case, Great Northern Railway,
Radio Corp. and Standard Oil
(N.D. Small declines were re-
corded for International Paper,
Loew's, Southern Pacific and
Texas Co.
Comforting to holders of me-
tal securities was the survey of
the magazine "Steel" which said
that prospects for continued
peak peacetime output is this
field bright as labor relations in
the industry were better than at
any time previously this year
and chances of a longterm peace
were favorable.
UN Information
Question: Was the Security
Council meeting during the per-
iod that the special General As-
sembly was In session?
Answer: Yes, the Security
Council met to consider Hung-
ary's application for member-
ship. and referred the question
to its committee on membership.
They' are currently cons.dering
the Balkan question.
Question: Did the special ses-
sion of the General Assembly on
Palestine accomplish its stated
alms?
Answer: Yes. The session was
called to set up a committee of
inquiry to report to the regular
seas on of the Assembly in Sep-
tember. Eleven n.ltions will
serve on this committee of in-
quiry They are: Australia, Can-
ada. Czechoslovakia. Guatemala,
India, the Netherlands, Peru.
Sweden, Uruguay, and Yugo-
slavia. Victor Hoo of China, UN
Assistant Secretary-General In
charge of Trusteeship Affairs,
will serve as chairman.
Quettion: Has t h e Inter-
national Bank made any loans
as yet?
Answer: It recently made its
first loan, a loan to France of
$250.000.900. This money will
make it possible for France to
expand her production and h,r
exports, and it is for such pur-
poses that the Bank was set up.
Question: Has the IRO its
necessary members and funds as
yet, SO that it may begin opera-
tions?
Veterans
Corner
Q. I am going to scliool under
the G. I. Bill. MY eyes didn't'
bother me while I was in Ser-i
vice, but they bother me when.
I try to do so much studying I
Will the Veterans Administra,
tion pay for a reader to read'
some of my textbook assign-,
Ments to me?
A. No. Veterans with visual im-
pairment are eligible for reader
service only if they are enrolled
under the Vocational Rehabili-
tation Act 'Public Law 161.
Q. Are payments to a benefi-
ciary under 0. I. Insurance sub-
ject to taxation?
A. No. Payments made to a
beneficiary after an insured ver-
eran's death are tax exempt, ex-
cept where investment la pro-
perty.
Q. I am an honorably dim-
<honied World War 11 Veteran
sod would like to know (It what
eenent is a guaranteed loan if
1 purchase a home under the 0.
1 131111
A. The guaranty provides or
lacreases the security you have
to offer for a loan by the
amount of the guaranty: it
tends to induce the lender to
lend more nearly the full pur-
chase price of the property and
to give a better rate of interest,
and. finally, four per cent of
the amount guaranteed is paid
to the 'lender by the Veterans
Administration and is an out-
right gift to you.
Q. What is the different be-
tween compensation and pen-
sion?
A. Compensation is a term
used to describe monetary bene-
fits payable for service-connect-
ed death or disability under laws
administered by the Veterans
Administration. Pension Peters
to non-service-connected mone-
tary benefits.
Q. My husband is receiving
disability compensation. He also,
is unemployed because of iii-'
ness. Is Ile eligible to receive
unemployment compensation.I
even though he is receiving
compensation for disability?
A. Your husband is not eligi-
ble for unemployment compen-
sation. To be eligible a veteran
must be able and willing to work
and then unable to find work.
Your husband's illness precludes
his availability for work
A Slight Delay
On Election Day
Little York, Ill.-On -• -The
election judges and clerks ar-
rived at the village hall at 6 a.
m. They opened the door, post-
ed instruction sheets, sharpened
their pencils. Then they made
a chi:concerting discovery. There
weren't any balluts. Nobody had
arranged to have any printed.
So, after a telephone conference
with the county clerk, a su,pply
was run off quickly on a dup-
licating machine.
Answer: No, but it is coming
closer to being a permanent,
functionh.g body. Plans are un-
der way for the Preparato:y
Commission of the International '
Refugee Organizat:on to take
over the refugee work of UNRRA 1
when UNRRA folds June 30, 1
1947.
r=ar-7J1.7.--11=
EARLY
SPRING HATS
REDUCED
priced
$1 to $5
Clarice Shop
Locked Up?
Everything of val-
ue you possess
should be locked
away here in a
safe deposit b o x
-safe from fire,
theft or lose. Hen-
tal is low on three
sizes of host.
Fallon Book
"Yeah Hke oar dank"
406 Lake Plume 2
IOW
I' •
COWS
ENJOY
ELECTRIC
COOKING, TOO
PUTTING weight on cattle is
largely a matter of feeding them
enough of what they want to eat.
Getting them fat is one thing; get-
ting them smooth, with the finish
that puts blue ribbons on your
stalls, and extra dollars in your
pocket is something else again.
Barley has long been known as
the stock feed that will "finish"
prize winning cattle. Raw barley
is hard, and difficult to digest.
This automatically controlled,
electric barley cooker prepares
plenty of palatable food with little
"5'
Livestock Market
National Stoelcyards, Ill., May
USDA0- Hogs. 4.000;
.tows 50.75 higher; lighter
weights 25-50 higher; good and
choice 160-240 lbs. 24.25-50; top
24.50; most 250-270 lbs. 23.50-
24.00: 270-300 lbs. 2200-23.50;
few at 21.75. around
21.00; 130-150 lbs. 22.25-23.75;1
100-120 lbs. 19.25-21 25: 270-500
lb. sows 18.75-19.75; few itt
20.00; heavier weights 17.75-
18.50; stags mostly 14.50-16.50.
Cattle. 4,000; calves, 1.700;
opening steer sales strong to 75
higher; choice heavy steers top-
ped at 2700; medium weight:
steers 26.25; several loads goadl
' to choice light to medium weight
steers 24.00-25.50; butcher year-1
:hags and cows strong; good ,
land choice heifers and mixed I
I yearlings 22.00-24.50: mediuml
'kinds 1850-21.00: good cows
:17.50-18.50; common and medi-
um 15.00-17.00; canners and cut-1
ters 10.50-14.50; bulls slow, steady
to 35 lower; most bee bulls
around 17.25: sausage bulls
17.00 down; venders steady with
good and choice 51.00-2550
medium to low good 15 00-21 00
Sheep, 1,000; spring lambs
opened steady to 25 higher; clip-
ped lambs and ewes steady; good
and choice native spring lambs
all interests 23.50-24.00; half
deck 24.25; strictly good and
choice clipped lamb. No. 1 and
No. 2 21.00; few medium and
good shorn ewes 8.00.
SMALLMAN and
WEBB
TIN SHOP
Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES
Gutters and Down Spouts
Replaced and Repaired
REUNION! 583
rakes
Mr. W. D. Fishboek, Woodford Carney farmer essell•
mon, dentonstrateo his outoostatic electric barley cooker
for Form Service Adviser, E. IL Illfarphy.
trouble. Insulated, it keeps the
food warm and fragrant until
used.
E. R. Murphy, Director of K.
U.'s Farm Service Department.
is continuously searching for in-
formation on new --nethods and
new equipment to pass on to the
thousands of farmers in K.U.'s
operating territory-methods and
equipment that will help Kentucky
farmers increase production, im-
prove produce, and reduce costs
and labor.
stEDOY K1LOVAn
einf He% .SertMll
Kentucky Utilities Company
doesn't believe its job is done
simply with the delivery of de-
pendable, low cost electricity.
Farm Service Advisers, Home
Service Advisers, Industrial and
Commercial Engineers are avail-
able at no cost to every K.U. cus-
tomer, so- that maximum benefit
can be obtained from K.U. service.
Whatever your electric prob-
lem, a phone call or a post card to
your nearest K.U. office will bring
you experienced assistance. These
men and women out service in
electric service.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
A SeV-Supporting. Tax-Paying Service Organisation
•
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CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
OLAOICIFIZO A051
Lees than 25 words:
1st insertion  SOc
tad insertion, word   te
Each additional insert., word to
25 words or more:
1st. insertion, word 
tad Insertion, word  2e
Each additional insert., word lc
CARO OF 
Minimum Charge 50c
Each Word 2c
COMIAFIVt
Each Word 
Minimum Charge 
LOCAL AND NATIONAL
PLAY IS, 
111.1111mirra0 ON 111ClaUC•T
IFTION 
Carrie." Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle. Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.: Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
lie week, 55c month, $1.50
Ruse months; 83 six months.
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
town: without delivery ser-
vice, year 54.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$6 per yers.
• Fee Sale
FOR SALE. Baby buggy, baby
swing, floor lamp. dinette
table, chairs, wardrobe, matt-
ress, 2 9x12 rugs. Axnunister
and velvet 112 4th street,
Phone 9080. 135-tfc
FOR SALE. Lot, West Fulton,
Lear school. Call 888. 135-Ste
- 
-
ONE WAD OR ONE THOUSAND
Washed sand and gravel;
ready mixed sand and gravel;
uirt for ftling purposes. Ask
us about "pebble-stone" for
driveways. Call Bard Brothers.
Water Valley. Ky, Phone 13.
135-12tp
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY representative will
be In Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412 Lake
Street. We are equipped to re-
pair any make sewing machine.
All phone calls taken care of
promptly. Call 10. We also pay
cash for used Sinatra.
EXPERT wallpaper cleaning.
Phone 1188 or see Virgil Simp-
son at 306 Cedar street.
134-6tp.
SEE US FOR JOB PRINTING.
Letterheads, envelopes, state-
ments, business cards, hand-
bills, placards, etc Consult us
before you buy. We guarantee
highest quality and workman-
ship. ALL PRICES HAVE BEEN
REDUCED. FULTON DAILY
LEADER-Phone 30 or 1300.
NEED A RUBBER STAMP?
Quick service at the LUCID'
OFFICE. 
FIRE and Auto Insurance. P. R.
BInford, Phone 307, Fulton,
I ICY. 
119-30tp
APPlisafts. Whiny, svxo Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 206
Coen veretal. Phone 401. 35e-tie
FOR SALE: One -A" Farman
tractor and equipment; one 2-
wheel and two 4-wheel ruo-
ber-tired trailers. Phone
1131-M. 135-3tp.
---------- -
PIANOS in good condition, in-
cluding one Steinway, beauti-
ful tone; one Chickering
studio sise, looks like new. A.
W. Wheeler, 517 8. 3rd street.
Mayrield, Ky. Phone 397-W.
134-14tz.
POE SALE: Sweet Potato slips.
Porto Rican variety. N. L.
Reeves, Phone 1118-W-3.
132-6tp
FOR SALE: 5-burner Florence
all stove. See R. C. Hutchins
St Water Plant. 133-3tp
FOR SALE: Tomato plants.
Phone 849-M. Highway 51.
Porter Twigs. 132-6tp
FOR SALE: 5-room house with
bath, on 2!•2 acre lot. Small
orchard. On Middle road,
across from Foy's tourist
court. Immediate possession.
&so garden tractor and jet
pump, complete. C A. Da-
Vents, Phone 534-R. 129-12tp
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED: Nice apartment,
close in. Mrs. A. J. Turney.
I33-6tp
STILL INTERESTED in living
with my wife and baby, pre- Several states now requireferably in Fulton To do so, that all cheese marketed must bemust have an apartment, or made from pasteurized milk.small house. Quiet, fairly re-
fined, moderately reepectable saavedra who discovered Newcouple. See, phone. write Guinea in 1528. gave it theAustin Adkinson, Fulton Daily name of Isla de Oro-Island ofLeader Gold.
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying homes.
Phone 589. M. C. Nall, 202
Third street, Fulton, Ky.
135-25tp.
CALL OR SEE M. B. Stone for
first class paperhanging.
Phone 115I-W. 132-12tp
alIMEOGRAOHING: Letters.
ca.ds. programs, etc. Mary
Burton. phone Cliniza 2631
MOTHER IiII;RTON'P GIFT
SHOP. Ilttc
'OR COURTEOUS and prompt
service call Norman's Tail.
Phone 266. 107-tfc
• Business Opportunities
THE OPPORTUNITY of a life-
time-get your share of a two
billion dollar business. We are
offering to wide awake men or
women several exclusive terri-
torial franchises in your local-
ity. The above may be had for
a total investment of $2500 in-
cluding inventories. material
and operat.ng capital. Rem-
ember, if you desire to change
or get into business. have $2500
to invest, don't fail to answer
this ad today. This is not a
blind proposition, all data will
be explained by one of our
field men. Write or wire today.
Allied Industries, Inc., 479 8,
Main. Memphi, 3, Tern.
135-3tc
• Notiem
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office. Phone 30 cr 1300.
• Instructions
PRACTICAL NURSING. Easy to
learn at home. Instruction.
Prepare now for this interest-
ing, well paid work. Nurses are
needed-many earn while
learning. Spare time training
plan welcomed by doctors.
High school not necessary. In-
formation free. Write today.
Wayne School Practical Nurs-
ing. care of Leader. 135-2tp.
• For Rent
FOR RENT. Rooms unfurnished
for apartments. Write Box
487-Y, Leader. 1:15-6'p
2 unfurriLshed rooms for rent.
Call 845. 136-7tp
• Service
ADDING MACHINES. TYPS
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS
TEAS SOUGHT-Sold. repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,.
Phone BA
For your hospitalization. sick-
noes and accident insurance,0
see or call JOHN D HOWARD
Phone 316 or 1219 67-ti-
TOO FAT?
Get SLIMMER this
‘t
4i' gracclul figure No 
vitas& ear* way
e'er-
/Ulm mor• •iender.
dam/ No lazattve.
drug. Won the umple AY e,
VdarninCandy Radocmg Mao
y00 don't cut 011t &fly ineNs..
overman, potatoes, meats ar
WSW. you simply Out thews down it', tallbrt
zro.7..xcro.Tz=„1-...7.7zt==
la inag.l toy. ...cluetael tz.Traid
.05 Ardli NI=
1/.2 S. I
:at 
s.M*:16:1:01111
Phnne 70 or 428
CITY DRUG COMPANY
WHEN BILLS PILE UP
AND WORRY YOU,
BILL DOLLAR'S CASH
WILL SEE YOU THROUGH.
Come in and 9e4 a quid, fnattalY
boon pay your bins and re,.
Sas Sou Into& better do bettor
and be money °bead in the
ond All transocnons handled on
eirkirst c•nAderica.
\ 1%11) UIIII\1111\
aevAcite
LOAN CORPORATION
-
4. if/ .411-
